
UPDATION OF TRADING PREFERENCE DETAILS

To,
Operations Department,
Ganganagar Commodity Limited
3rd Floor, Raghukul Tower, Khatipura T-Point,
Sirsi Road, Jaipur -302021 (Raj)

Sub: Modification in Trading Preference details mentioned in the KYC

Dear Sir / Madam,

I / We, ______________________________________________(Name of Client) am/are a registered client of GCL
having UCC ____________ (Client Code).  I / We wish to modify my existing trading preference mentioned by me/us
in the KYC form submitted to you at the time of my enrolment or at any time thereafter.

I wish to add/activate the following segments to my existing/previous trading preferences.

Trading Preferences
NSE- CM BSE- CM

NSE- FO BSE- FO

NSE- CDS BSE- CDS

NSE-COM MCX

NCDEX

I/We understand that the brokerage charged to me in the new respective exchange is specified below:
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Index Stock Futures Options

10

10

Notes:
1. Brokerage levied to your trading account shall be higher of brokerage value as per the existing slab or Rs 10/- Per

settlement.
2. Inter-settlement/Delivery Charges towards debit transactions of clients shares Rs. 11/- per ISIN would be applicable.
3. Clearing member charges, Exchange transaction charges and Other statutory levies will be charged separately in the bill.
4. Ganganagar Commodity Limited reserves the right to increase the tariff charges from time to time at its sole discretion,

under 30 days prior intimation to clients either by the way of ordinary post or by email, SMS and by notification on the back
office interface.

5. Other statutory levies will be charged as per the rates applicable from time to time.



I/We confirm having read/been explained and understood the contents of the document on policy and procedures of
the stock broker and the tariff sheet.

I/We further confirm having read and understood the contents of the ‘Rights and Obligations’ document(s) and ‘Risk
Disclosure Document’, Tariff details. I/We do hereby agree to be bound by such provisions as outlined in these
documents. I/We have also been informed that the standard set of documents has been displayed for Information on
stock broker’s designated website, if any. I request you to kindly activate my trading account for the aforesaid
Exchange and segment.

First/Sole Holder Second Holder Third Holder
Name

Signature

Date:
Place:

# This letter is applicable for the code opened after 23rd May 2022.

*Additional document in case of trading derivatives segment - illustrative list

1. Copy of ITR acknowledgement
2. Copy of Annual Accounts
3. Networth Certificate
4. In case of salary income-Salary Slip. Copy of Form-16
5. Copy of Demat account holding statement
6. Bank Account statement for last 6 months
7. Any other relevant documents substantiating ownership of assets.

(In case of Non-Individual Client, form shall be signed by authorised signatories in the same order as it has been in
the original KYC and necessary Company stamp will also be required.)


